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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
October 23, 2009
Last month, I mentioned that we are fast approaching the end of 2009 and the outlook for
new Officers for the Saramana Chapter is looking pretty grim. Well, here it is one month later and the
prospects are looking even grimmer and only one month remains before we have our elections. The
positions of President, Vice President and Treasurer remain open without any nominations. The
position of President is not difficult if you don’t stick your nose into everything like I did. So, don’t
let my involvement with the chapter during this past year drive you away. To me, the position of
President is very rewarding, depending upon how much you want to get involved. No one forces you
to do anything except what is defined in the job description and that is to oversee and preside. The
Vice President has quite a bit more to do because he must oversee what all of the different committees
do and is responsible for ensuring that everything is reported to the membership and to the State.
Now for the Treasurer, his job is a little more difficult because he has to watch the pennies and ensure
that the Officers do not over extend the capabilities of the budget. However, we have been fortunate
enough to have bean counters that were very conscientious and kept us out of trouble and all of the
audits have been favorable. So Compatriots, do not look at the Officerships as being difficult. They
are only as difficult as you want to make them. Please re-read the third line above and give it your
utmost consideration. We are at the time of our lives when we must give back to our society. I must
give my personal “Thank You” to the following Compatriots who have accepted the following
nominations: William Segraves - Registrar/Genealogist; Charles Riegle - Historian;Gene Bradley –
Chaplain; Gene Bradley – Color Guard Captain; Reynolds Cushing - Sgt-at-Arms (all the way from
Punta Gorda). We are also in need of Compatriots to come forward and be recognized for
appointment to the Board of Governors. I consider Saramana to be the best Chapter in the whole
State of Florida. That is why we need you to keep it that way.
Let me give you an example of how rewarding our tasks can be if we work together. Sometime
during February of 2010, we will be asked to participate in the judging of student projects at the
History Fair in both Sarasota and Manatee County. Very few people are able to get the insight as to
how well the students in the Middle Schools are able to express themselves relevant to American
History. We, their elders, are the people who should be encouraging these young students to keep up
their dedication to studies and their good work. This is but one way we can use our experience and
return encouragement back into our society and younger generation. I will be calling on you right
after the New Year to participate in these activities. Then of course, we will be heavily involved in
presenting JROTC Awards in Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte and Hardee Counties. Once again, there
is nothing so rewarding than being able to watch students who have excelled, not only in their
curriculum but in service to their community. These are truly the young adults that you can be proud
of and confident they will be our future leaders; leaders who have integrity and have been trained to
take responsibility for their own actions.
Oh yes, please go back and read the third line in the first paragraph again and then call Compatriot
Charles Riegle to let him know which position you are willing to accept.
Fraternally and at Your Service

Harold Crapo, Jr.

HAROLD CRAPO, JR.
President
Saramana Chapter, FLSSAR
God Bless America
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- Anon.
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ne is the best disinfectant”
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-Justice Loouis Brandeis

Howeverr his advice iss being ignoreed by our eleccted employeees.
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t see a man live so that hiis place will
be proud of him
- Abraham
m Lincoln
We can’t all be Washin
ngton, but we can all be Paatriots
Phillip H.
H Tarpley--Editor

-Charles F.
F Brown

History lessons

“A well instructed people can be permanently a free people”
-James Madison,
“The study of history is a powerful antidote to contemporary arrogance”
-Paul Johnson

The Burning of Falmouth
October 18-19, 1775 at Falmouth, Massachusetts
It was "an outrage exceeding in barbarity and cruelty every hostile act among nations," according to
George Washington and rather than bring the radical elements of the American colonies in line, it fed
the fires of revolution sweeping America in 1775. It was the destruction of most of the buildings that
constituted the town of Falmouth, (now Portland, Maine) by a small fleet of British warships.
In 1775 relations between Britain and the American Colonies had already been bad for a while.
Falmouth's protests, harassment of British tax officials and demonstrations of sympathy for rebels in
Boston painted Falmouth as a rebel town.
However, many wealthy merchants were doing big business with the British. When merchant Thomas
Coulson, a British sympathizer, took delivery of a load of rigging and sails from Britain in violation
of an embargo, the local Whig authorities demanded he send it back. Coulson refused, and loyalist
Sheriff William Tyng sent to Boston for support.
Support came in the form of the British ship Canceaux, under the command of Lieutenant Henry
Mowatt. On May 7 1775, less than a month after the battles at Lexington and Concord in
Massachusetts, a group of rebels from Brunswick under the command of Colonel Samuel Thompson
arrived on the back side of Falmouth Neck (the Portland Peninsula) and hid in the trees there for two
days with the intention of ridding Falmouth of the British presence. They took Lieutenant Mowatt and
a couple of companions captive as the trio were walking in the woods.
Canceaux's master, Ensign Hogg, threatened to fire on the town if Mowatt was not released and fired
a couple of blank shots to punctuate his threat. That started a panic among the populace and some
started to evacuate their homes. Others appealed to Colonel Thompson to release Mowatt. Thompson
relented and allowed Mowatt to return to the ship, and radical militias from around the countryside
converged on Falmouth where they generally extorted money from loyalists, got drunk and
intimidated the locals whose homes were under the British guns. The militiamen formed plans to
destroy Canceaux, but never carried them out. They occupied Falmouth for several days before
returning to their homes in Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth and Gorham, towns that were fairly safe from
British attack.
Many militiamen, disappointed that they weren't able to provoke a wider confrontation with the
British, left with the opinion that Falmouth's ardor for rebellion was somewhat wanting. The whole
dust up, later called "Thompson's War" ended on May 15, when Mowatt's ship sailed away from

Falmouth. With Mowatt went the first group of Tory refugees from Falmouth. Mowatt would return,
and this time Falmouth would not get off so lightly.
Two months later in Machias, a group of about forty rebels attacked a small British sloop sent to help
another loyalist merchant. The capture of the Margaretta on June 12 was the first naval victory by a
rebel force over the mighty British navy and the commander of the British navy in New England,
Vice Admiral Samuel Graves was embarrassed by it. Graves had been under pressure to be more
forceful in suppressing rebellion in the area. After Machias, he drafted a list of nine towns to be
bombarded as an example to the recalcitrant rebels. The list included towns from Marblehead,
Massachusetts to Machias including Portsmouth, Saco, and Falmouth. He then presented the orders
for the destruction of those towns to Lieutenant Henry Mowatt. Mowatt departed on Canceaux with
three other ships on October 8, 1775. Bad weather forced Mowatt to pass by several of the towns on
his list, but he was probably headed to Machias when the weather changed, and sailing to Falmouth
became a better choice.
Portland Burns On the afternoon of October 16, 1775 Mowatt's squadron of four ships appeared in
Falmouth Harbor. Mowatt sent word to the townspeople that they had two hours to evacuate. A three
person committee went to Mowatt and got him to agree that if the town gave up its arms, he would
see if Admiral Graves would spare them the ordered destruction. Townspeople delivered a token
amount of muskets with a deadline of nine o'clock the following day for delivery of the remainder of
the town's arms.
By the time this compromise had been reached, the town was in complete panic. Residents loaded
wagon upon wagon with what possessions they could rescue and attempted to move them to safety. In
the press of it all, no one ever held the meeting to decide whether to surrender the rest of their arms.

The next morning, about half an hour after the deadline, Mowatt's ships opened fire. At first they fired
high to warn the people of Falmouth that the bombardment was at hand. Mowatt's ships fired on the
town of Falmouth for rest of the day. When cannon fire wasn't doing enough damage, a group of
British sailors landed in town and burned many buildings. Militiamen put up token resistance, and are
credited with saving a few buildings, but the damage was very widespread. At six p.m. the
bombardment ceased and Mowatt's four ships sailed off.
130 houses were gone. The Anglican Church, the meeting house, the public library, and the fire
station all were destroyed. Thirteen ships had been in the harbor at the time. Two were captured. The
rest were sunk, some with valuable cargoes aboard. And many people of Falmouth were looking at a
long hard winter ahead with no home, no resources, no town. Amazingly no one was killed on either
side.
-Source-Jack Manning
Our children deserve the best Teachers and only correct learning materials
Have you asked the School Board members who reviews and approves the
books and educational material that have obvious revision of American
History? History can be interesting if presented by someone who enjoys it.
Recently, it was discovered some teachers were showing radical and antiAmerican political indoctrination videos to our children in county schools.
Teachers even gave students tests. Asked how that was allowed and who
approved the videos was not really answered. We ask, they ignore and
away it goes. We cannot allow elected and non-elected government officials
to ignore us “The People” when education is so important to our future.
Phillip H. Tarpley-Editor

THE SECRETARY’’S REPORT
October 23, 2009
A summary of the Secretary’s report is provided. The monthly meeting of the Board of Governors of
Saramana Chapter, FLSSAR convened on Wednesday, October 14, 2009 at the Church of the
Redeemer, Sarasota. FL President Harold Crapo presided. Attending were Compatriots: Riegle,
Lowe, Bradley, Grant, Huff, Crapo, McMurry and Douglas. No votes were taken as a quorum was not
present.
Compatriot Bradley gave the Invocation and prayers for our compatriot brothers or family members
who are ill or infirmed including Officers and Governors. VP Riegle led the group in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
The Secretary’s Report was given by acting Secretary Riegle the report is appended to these
Minutes.
Treasurer’s Report:. Compatriot McMurry gave his report. He stated that we were already ¾ of the
way thru the year, with only ½ of our budgeted items expended; to date, we had received 74 member
dues for 2010; V.P Riegle agreed to help call on about 25 of the outstanding members to remind
them to pay their dues prior to the December deadline. He reported an increase in the Operating
Trust Fund, due to the strengthening in the financial market and read to the Board a proposed change
to the OTF Trust Agreement, for their information only. No vote is needed from the BOG for such
action.
President Crapo provided an Agenda of items, which needed to be covered. He noted the following;
Phil Tarpley RVP has been selected by the FLSSAR BOM to chair the State JROTC Committee.
CAAH is still in need of funding and asked for all to make a contribution. See last page of Q&B
The next FLSSAR BOM meeting is October 23-24; the next Chapter luncheon will be held on
November 13th followed by our BOG meeting on November 18.
The speech given at the Constitution Day Luncheon had received such good notices that he was asked
to create another U.S. Constitution DVD with METV. There are 3 other scripts in the works for
additional Early American DVDs at METV;
He has asked for 4 proclamations to honor the efforts of the SAR and DAR in their support of the
“Salute to Women Veterans” program. Our Chapter President is participating as an advisor to the
Women’s Resource Center in Sarasota promoting their “SALUTE TO WOMEN VETERANS”
program, which will be held Nov 12th at the Meadows Country Club.
President Crapo requested a check for $75 for the CAR in order to help fulfill our commitment for the
last 3 years to the CAR. Since the monies were budgeted and available, a check was prepared.
Nominating Committee: Chairman Riegle presented his report. See members page in Q&B
Veterans Affairs Chairman Robert Grant gave his report & and noted how proud he was of the
Pledge of Allegiance at the beginning of the BOG meeting. Another trip is planned soon, to the Port
Charlotte Veterans Home. Should you have items to share and donate please contact Harold Crapo.
Publicity Report: Compatriot Lowe gave his report.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:10 p.m. with a Benediction by Chaplain Bradley.
Respectfully submitted
Charles W. Riegle VP/ Acting Secretary/

Members Bulletin Board & Special Events
Happy Birthday greetings to the Saramana Compatriots born this month.

C. James Crandall, Sr. Edward S. Hoyt, Dr. David A. Thompson, Brian J. Farrington, Jr.
Ian Chase Miller, Evan Charles Riegle, Samuel Wooten, Hilton Morgan

Next regular chapter meeting and luncheon is Friday November 13, at 12:00.
It will be held at our current meeting location; Lido Beach Holiday Inn. The nominating
committee will be presenting their report on those members willing to serve our chapter as
Officers and Governors next year. All our members who can serve and help manage the
affairs of our great chapter should advise the committee. Sharing your talents is rewarding.
NEW MEMBERS REPORT
Submitted by
Registrar/Genealogist Phillip H. Tarpley
As many as 10-15 new members will be inducted at the Annual meeting on December 11 prior to the
installation of new Officers ceremonies
Membership Chairman Billie West Lowe is a big help as we seek out prospects. Remember DAR is a
great source for new members. Please join Compatriots Lowe and Tarpley (a regional SAR helper) in
the search for and helping prospective new members. Not everyone knows how to complete research.
It is very important to seek out and induct new members to keep our great heritage alive and pass on
the effort. Please give it your full attention. Talk to your friends in DAR to recruit their husbands, sons
or grandsons as eligible new members. Why not add your supplemental Patriots to the Honor Roll?

SARAMANA CHAPTER’S NATHANIEL GREENE COLOR GUARD
A UNIT of the FLORIDA SOCIETY SONS OF LIBERTY BRIGADE
Color Guard Captain Eugene Bradley

Month of September Activity included presenting the Colors to DAR meeting
Color Guard Member upcoming events
October 23-24, 2009
FLSSAR Sons of Liberty Brigade
November
Veterans Day Parade November 11th in Sarasota
Meet at 9:30 AM in Parking lot n/e corner of Main St. east of Washington Blvd. Rt. 301

Happenings during the last meeting
President Crapo introduced some of our new members attending, Donald Campbell with his wife
Marylyn, Allen Hegener with his father John-our Good Citizenship Chairman and Jeff Hazelton.
They are scheduled to be inducted in December New Member induction ceremonies

Guest Speaker
Dr. Ronald DeMasi, MD
Dr. DeMasi of DeMasi Digestive Health Center of Venice presented an important message and
video presentation on a new technically advanced method to discover intestinal cancer and how
“Acid Reflux” can cause throat cancer and other internal cancers if not treated. He answered
questions from the members during and after the meeting. He passed around for all to see the new
pill sized Camera patients can swallow to find areas not reached by normal procedures. The pill
camera provides instant view on a computer screen of targeted areas as it goes through the body.

President Crapo presents a SAR Certificate of
Appreciation to Dr. DeMasi for being our guest speaker

President Harold Crapo right presented Burton Corbus center and Registrar
Genealogist Phil Tarpley left Certificates for more of their proven Supplemental Patriots.
Both have several already approved. Burton has one more to submit and Phil as two more.
President Crapo worked with Phil on lineage of five more Patriots in his line and they are awaiting
final approval at NSSAR HQ in KY
Supplemental Patriots opens the door to new Patriots in SAR Sometimes it opens the door to a new
member under that new discovered Patriot. Giving your family all the men and women Patriots who
fought for freedom is a good legacy to pass to your heirs.

SARAMANA CHAPTER - SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Chapter Meeting Notice
November 13, 2009 11:45 A.M. is our next chapter luncheon
November 18, 2009 is the next BOG meeting
Church of the Redeemer, 222 S. Palm Ave. Sarasota

Notice of our new meeting location
Holiday Inn Sarasota-Lido Beach on the Beach, 233 Ben Franklin Drive,
7th floor Banquet Room
Directions: From (Rt. 41) Tamiami Trail & John Ringling Blvd. Travel west
across the bridge toward Lido Beach about 3 miles. Follow the signs
directing you to Lido Beach from Armand Circle along Ringling Blvd. to the
(Y) at the end.
Bear to the left onto Ben Franklin Drive for a couple blocks. The Holiday
Inn is on the left. Turn left, the parking lot is in the rear. The ramp into the
building goes directly to the express elevator to the Seventh floor.
Our welcome and check-in table is there by the banquet room.
Meal Selection
Luncheon Meeting Reservation information
11:45 and Cash Bar available 11:30 AM
Please leave home early to arrive by 11: 30 -11:45 AM

Call Harold Crapo only for phone reservations - 941-756-7272
If not available, leave message on your menu selections
#1, #2 or #3 and names of guests with your phone number for a call
back if needed
E-mails only: Phil Tarpley mp18pht@verizon.net to make your reservation
Provide meal selection # 1, #2 or #3 Please pay at door on your arrival -- Please give all names of
your guests and meal selection in the e-mail. I will confirm your order.

Call or e-mail to make reservations by 4:30 PM Tuesday afternoon November 10
Note; this is the cut off time for this luncheon’s reservations. Late reservations
cause problems but showing up without making them causes more problems for the
hotel kitchen preparing and the wait staff serving everyone on time. The hotel is
firm on no changes to increase meals after 9:30 AM Wednesday morning.
Please indicate your entrée selections:
#1______Roast Turkey with all the season’s fixings: - $20 =_______
#2______Ocean Reef Salad with White Meat Chicken Salad and - $20 = _______
Albacore Tuna Salad on bed of mixed field greens with sliced seasonal melon and
Balsamic Vinaigrette dressing
#3_______Vegetarian - Entrée Size Salad with a Fruit cup - $20 =________
All entrees include beverage, rolls, salad and dessert
PLEASE HAVE CORRECT CHANGE AT DOOR. WE DO NOT HAVE A CHANGE FUND.
Vic McMurry, Treasurer
To cancel your reservation; It must be done by calling the Secretary by 9.30 AM Wednesday morning
prior to the Friday Luncheon or you are responsible and billed for your meals. The chapter has to pay when
your meals are ordered whether you come or not. Your full cooperation is very important.

YOUR SAR KEEPS MARCHING
FORWARD!
We just concluded a very ceremonial and
successful groundbreaking
for our new Genealogical Library...

Let's keep the momentum going!
DONATE TODAY!

Make a contribution through your chapter...
Contact Victor McMurry for information

The Chapter and State will also be credited by your
contributions

